Letters to the Editor

Professional liability and expert reports

Responsabilidad profesional e informes periciales

Physicians have been repeatedly warned against the rising number of claims for professional liability; however, the number of cases still pending or that are subject to a legal procedure has not been published systematically in our country. The legal and ethical systems do not have any comprehensive information systems to publish statistics on the scope of the claims, processes and verdicts. This creates difficulties in the approach of effective mechanisms to mitigate the impact of these claims against the practice of medicine, through dissemination, training and continued education. Dr. Escobar in his paper “The medical responsibility of the psychiatrist” presents strong arguments to be considered for the practice of the profession and the potential impact of any professional liability claims. The group of psychiatry and psychology only received two requests for consideration of cases of presumptive professional liability of psychiatry specialists in 2011. The chief director of the group in the Bogotá Office said that there are less than two cases submitted for analysis per year in this specialty. The article published last October “Statistical Analysis of the Expert Reports on Presumptive Professional Liability analyzed by the group of the Bogotá Regional Clinic of the National Institute of Forensic Medicine of Colombia, 2006-2010” excluded from the sample the cases analyzed by the psychiatric group. There is a need for the scientific medical community to continue to pursue investigative and political work to improve the information about medical-legal matters pertaining to our daily medical practice and their impact on the health of the population.
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